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Introduction/Background

Surgical site infections excess hospital days and increase health care costs, 

even lead to patient’s death. Use prophylactic antibiotics properly before 

surgery had been proved it could reduce the chances of infections, especially 

clean-contaminated wounds. Compared with other hospitals, we need to clean-contaminated wounds. Compared with other hospitals, we need to 

improve validity and achieving rate of this quality indicator, therefore we had a 

plan to raise the rate of prophylactic antibiotics be used within one hour 

before surgical incision.

Purpose/Methods

We have three purposes. One, raise validity and achieving rate of indicator 

reporting by arrange meeting to explain definition, conditions of case 

collection and elimination, and how to use information system and calculate 

value of indicator correctly by cross compare daily record, name list and 

medical record. Two, reduce time expending on data collection by use 

antibiotics check list of inpatient. Three, simplify process of data reporting by 

build column we need on system and let system result statistical statement.

Results

We got three results. One, validity and achieving rate of indicator reporting of 

prophylactic antibiotics be using within one hour before surgical incision raised 

from average 81% to 95%. Two, members used to omit or give incorrect data, from average 81% to 95%. Two, members used to omit or give incorrect data, 

now they know definition, conditions of case collection and elimination, how 

to use information system. Three, time for data collection had decreased from 

8 to 4 hours per month, then 10 minutes per month lastly.

Conclusions

Improve healthcare quality is important for hospitals. Monitor indicators of 

clinical quality in plenty is a way for modification. Our achieving rate of 

indicator reporting of rate of prophylactic antibiotics be using within one hour 

before surgical incision was obviously low. And staffs reject to collect data 

because it takes time. After this plan, not only the rate has raised much, but 

also saved much time. This plan enhances willingness of participate in quality 

monitoring and improve our healthcare quality.


